Hello Scholars,
We have officially made it to Fall. This month, the
undergraduate team would like to focus on kindness.
Kindness in action has a butterfly effect. A
butterfly effect is described as one small action that
causes a ripple effect throughout the world. Kindness
in action can have a lasting impact on those around
you. It does not matter how big or small the act of
kindness is; it can be a kind word, a held door, a smile
in the morning, a wave to your neighbor, allowing
someone ahead of you in line, a genuine compliment,
or a note of gratitude -- all can ripple through the hearts
and minds of many. Meanwhile, it makes you feel great.
It activates a different part of your mind and soul to act out
of kindness without regard for what you will get from it
yourself. Being selfless is a characteristic we should all aspire
toward.
Keep reading this month’s newsletter for inspiring quotes about kindness which will hopefully lead you to have
a positive impact on your community. Hopefully, this will also have an impact on your own wellbeing as a
growing, developing, changing young person. Look for kindness in action around your Zoom classes and make
sure you mention what you see to others. You will see and experience kindness from others if only you keep
your eyes open for it.

COMMUNITY BUILDING

LET US KNOW

Share an act of kindness you have done this week. If not, share one
that you plan to do this week. Let’s spread the butterfly effect.

➡ Newsletter Feedback
➡ Schedule an Appointment with Us

RESTORATIVE JUSTICE WORKSHOP
Attention Future Teachers! MSTI continues to offer Teacher
Preparation Workshops. This month our focus continues on
Restorative Justice. Join us on Thursday, October 29th from 3:00-4:00
p.m. We encourage all of you to attend and gain more guidance,
training, and hands on experience on this topic. Teaching is not only
about educating the next future generation, but also shaping
students by introducing them to restorative justice, discipline and
values. Values that go beyond classroom walls. RSVP TODAY

➡ Are You Ready for a Virtual Mock
Interview?

QUICK LINKS
➡ Stay Alert!
➡ Tech Loaner
➡ Career Center

CSI³ SUPPORT GROUPS
Need a safe space to share and explore challenges, stressors and
successes managing life as it is. Join our Fall 2020 CSI³ Support Group
on Thursday, October 29th at 10-11:30 a.m. via Zoom.
RSVP Here

➡ CSUDH Writing Center
➡ AskTeddy
➡ iToros Mobile
➡ I.T. Website

DON’T WAIT UNTIL MIDTERMS TO FIND
A STUDY BUDDY
Have you joined our weekly study sessions? The CSI³ Leadership
Club is connecting with fellow scholars via Zoom on Tuesdays at 2
p.m., Thursdays at 10 a.m. and Fridays at 8:30 a.m. Connect Here on
scheduled days and times. The CSI³ Leadership Club will also be
meeting this Thursday, October 22nd at 9 a.m. via Zoom. Please
email leadershipclub@csi3.org for more information.

SPRING 2021 REGISTRATION
Spring 2021 registration begins today. Check myCSUDH for your
enrollment appointment. If you still have any holds, please take care
of them, so you can register on time.

CSI³ UNDERGRADUATE
ANNOUNCEMENTS PADLET
Stay up to date with us! Visit the CSI³ Undergraduate Announcements
Padlet daily for the latest events, workshops, job opportunities, and
resources! You do not want to miss out.

YOUR VOICE. YOUR POWER. YOUR VOTE.
The last day to register is October 19, 2020! If you haven't already, join
your fellow Toros by registering to vote. Click Here! Why does your vote
matter? Watch to find out. Visit knowyourworth.community for more
resources. #YourVoiceYourPowerYourVote
Important Date: 10/19/20 Last day to register to vote. 10/24/20 CSUDH
Vote Center opens for early voting from 10 .m. - 7 p.m. 11/03/20
Election Day! Polls are open from 7 a.m. - 8 p.m.

FALL VIRTUAL CAREER & INTERNSHIP
EXPO
The Career Center will host its annual The Career Center’s Fall Virtual
Career & Internship Expo on October 21, 2020, from 10 a.m. – 3 p.m..
Several employers will be present, including nonprofit, business,
social work, education, and healthcare. Log On to your Handshake
through your MyCSUDH portal to register for the Expo and create a
schedule for one on one sessions with recruiters.
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Campus Programs/Involvements: Math and Science Teacher Initiative (MSTI)
and California Promise Finish in Four Scholars Program
Career Goal: Bilingual Elementary Teacher
Hobbies: COVID has turned my hobbies into watching Tiktoks and Netflix. However, I enjoy going out on
runs and riding bikes.
How has CSI³ helped you? CSI3 has been so supportive and helpful throughout the years. I am most
thankful for the teacher assistant position they provided me with and the workshops they hold. As a
teacher assistant, I am able to get first hand classroom experience without having the responsibility of
leading my own classroom. Also, I try to take advantage of as many CSI3 workshops as possible. The
workshops provide me with useful resources and tips for me as a current student and a future teacher.
Lastly, shout out to Alexandra Mena she is always there ready to help and support me whenever I need
her.
What keeps you motivated and positive throughout life’s hardships? Ever since I was a child I
dreamed of becoming a teacher. Once I graduated high school and entered college, I saw that dream so
possible. That dream is what keeps me motivated to accomplish the goals I have set for myself. To stay
positive, I remind myself of all the good things in my life including what I have accomplished and all the
caring supportive people in my life.
What advice would you like to give to your fellow scholars? I want to share with you all some advice I
started living by recently and I wished I had come across earlier. Go out and live the life you want to live.
Set those crazy goals and go for them because even if you fail, at least you will never wonder what could
have been.
What are your plans after graduation? I am currently waiting to be accepted into the credential program
here at CSUDH. I am pursuing a Multiple Subject Credential with a Bilingual Authorization.

NOMINATE A SCHOLAR!
Remember we are here to support you.. Don’t forget to reach out if you need ANYTHING.
Click Here to schedule an appointment.
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